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Got my five inch stilettos on been standing here for
hours
Lost my phone, lost my girlfriend bet she's with that
drunk guy now
Spent all my money buying shots for my new BFF
I got no regrets, I ain't going nowhere

'Cause soon as I hear that beat bang, it's okay
So DJ stop with the foreplay, ooh ooh
'Cause you know just what I want
Yeah, it's the number one reason I come back every
weekend

[Chorus:]
The last song waiting all night long and it's on, oh
Saving me before it's gone, oh
Yeah we gonna spend it all 'till the morning
('Cause this is the last song)
Oh, it's the last song
I think I'm in love with this 808
I could stay, running 'round the floor as long as it's
playing
(Keep that record playing)
'Cause it's the last song, this is the last song
(The last song)

Some kind of drama playing out in every corner
That guy's not taking off still trying to get that model
home
Running on red bull this crowds about to lose control
They 'gon set it off, I ain't going nowhere

'Cause soon as I hear that beat bang, it's okay
So DJ stop with the foreplay, ooh ooh
I want it right now, I want it, I want it
Yeah, it's the number one reason I come back every
weekend

[Chorus:]
The last song waiting all night long and it's on, oh
Saving me before it's gone, oh
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Yeah we gonna spend it all 'till the morning
('Cause this is the last song)
Oh, it's the last song
I think I'm in love with this 808
I could stay, running 'round the floor as long as it's
playing
(Keep that record playing)
'Cause it's the last song, this is the last song
(The last song)

[Rap:]
DJ please don't keep me waitin'
It's what I'm anticipatin'
Turn it up feel the vibration
Will they hear this across the nation?

I ain't going nowhere [x4]
Yeah, it's the number one reason I come back every
weekend

[Chorus:]
It's the last song waiting all night long and it's on, oh
Saving me before it's gone, oh
(Yeah we gonna spend it all 'till the morning)
('Cause this is the last song)
Oh, it's the last song
I think I'm in love with this 808
I could stay, running 'round the floor as long as it's
playing
(Keep that record playing)
'Cause it's the last song, this is the last song
(The last song)
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